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WORLD'S BEST COMICS | ser 
| vegetables used for salads before 
| arranging them on the plates. 
| Placing the food in a colander 

Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists then” es "if drain ont 
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v { Custards may be cooked on the 
. . : 

| top of the stove when the oven By Osborne 
iis in use, and they are just as THE FEATHERHEADS rp ; rimmed Se | good as Custards cooked in the — rsh 
| oven. Put the a NS = 's EPPING NOW, WHERE IN THE = | water and keep the water boiling THE HEDGE, I'M GOING TO WORLD 1S THAT ELECTRIC . ; \ COMES | until the custard is set. 
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7 FAN 2 (LL ASK FELIX == 
| COOL. OFF ad ‘S | To wash black cloth garments, & 0, | add a tablespoonful of vinegar to 
| every gallon of water; wash in 
| hot but not boiling water with 
| soap. If very dirty use turpentine 
| instead of vinegar, rinse thor. 
oughly, put into strong blue 
water, leave for six hours then 
dry without fire or sun. 
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Do not wash art muslin cur- 
tains in warm water. Make a 
luther with hot water and when 
it is nearly cold wash the cur- 

| tains, If the muslin is green add 
| a little vinegar to the water in 
| which they are washed; if lilas 
| or pink add a little ammonia. 
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a | Place a glass pie plate over the (a Younrs- Too 4 \ (area CARE | top of the kettle when maxing a if SMALL For / i war! | stew. The stew may then be NEVER MawE. : LEMME TAKE. @ | How ure Lo | watched while cooking without 

  

  

              
  

    

outside’? | lifting the cover or allowing steam 
I'v Pranry 86 | to eseape. 
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' Mesh Rash Gave 

' Young Lady an Alarm 
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Some of these modern sports 
| clothes have startling effects on 
others than those who have to 
look at them. 

Take the case of the girl who 
| looked in the mirror as she was 

| undressing the other day, let out 
t He Should Get the Button Holes | a terrifying shriek and started for 

                

  

  

. . the telephone to get a doctor. WY ev ussen BEL ay . Yi j EEN NAW, DADGUAIT : She thought she'd broken out in Haut war a fEEER o - a Wi JEST Tw BUTTOWS.. some horrible rash and was com- > | 
| ing down with something strange 
| and deadly. 

| Then she remembered she'd 
| been playing tennis that afternoon 
{in a mesh polo shirt—and had 
| sunburned with a lace-work ef- 
fect. —Washington Star, 
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| (Meth FINNEY OF THE FORCE JB; T= Qlowtie Do Your Duty Paisiza] | lle 
- : : 0 NNE NOW= ALL YEZ SHTAY TGETHER-— — re ry ~~ MSTER PLceMmAN~Y Nis —me WELL = THEN =~ Fi / O'LL TAKE YEZ SAFE ‘CROSS Sf WAIT— STOP — ARE PoLL~— My STOCKINGS 

TH’ SHTREET— RAMIMBER OI'M = 7 z || You TAKIN’ perm, COME COMING DOwN- , | ///B ( Ly HERE T' TAKE CARE O'VEZ— : = MY .MUMMN S [7 ON Hb mx pease! | 7) KipS wiLL JEST AS IF YER OWN — PLACE = ) Bg XIDS THERS AN’ FATHERS 2 
ME Wiz HERE— , EVEN “WHIN 
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Grow UP 
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| Trying times are doing times— 
| else folks are finished.     
      

  

  

      
                    

  

  

  
  

  
Comatose Courtship 

Bier-—-The Weavers are so quiet 
tonight. Is there anything wrong?” 
Gardiner--No; they're always 

that way. When he proposed he 
just held up a diamond ring and 
said “Eh?” and she looked at it 
and said “Uh-huh.” -- Pathfinder 
Magazine. 

Vacation Romance? 
Youth-—-Now, on this 

  

  

  
  

  

  THE SURF CALLS 
Come mow to our cool shore for 
finest surf and sun bathing, 

sen two 18-hole 
courses, 

                                    
     


